POWER PRODUCTS FOR CONVENIENCE STORES

HOT SNACKS TO GROW YOUR ON-THE-GO
McCain® has the popular favorites that make c-store
customers want to grab, share, eat and repeat.

#MUSTHAVESNACKSANDSIDES

#POWERPRODUCTS
Get on the path to higher profitability with McCain® and gain up to
DOUBLE the profits on prepared foods1* with the HOTTEST snacks and sides in c-stores.

BREAKFAST
10310688

McCAIN ® HASH BROWN HANDHELD
BREAKFAST BACON, EGG AND CHEESE

SNACKS
80008480

GOLDEN CRISP ® 2-3/4” BATTERED
MOZZARELLA CHEESE STICKS

Delicious handheld shredded potato patties filled with bacon,
egg and cheese to complete any on-the-go breakfast application.

Mozzarella cheese coated with our unique batter for a crispy,
delicious texture.

96110844

80003083

GRABITIZERS BATTERED FRENCH
TOAST STICKS

GOLDEN CRISP ® 3-1/4” OVENABLE
BREADED MOZZARELLA CHEESE STICKS

Bread made with enriched wheat flour, cut into sticks and
dipped in traditional egg batter.

Mozzarella cheese lightly coated with savory Italian herbs
and Japanese bread crumbs.

®

80010746

POTATO SIDES
MCF03783

NEW! McCAIN ®
SURECRISP ™ REGULAR
CRINKLE-CUT FRIES
3/8” PXL
McCain® SureCrispTM fries have
a clear coating that stays crispy.
They’re consumer-preferred over
other clear-coat brands.

GOLDEN CRISP ® MAC ‘N CHEESE WEDGES
The prefect snack stuffed with creamy mac ‘n cheese and fried or
baked until golden brown.

80010550

GOLDEN CRISP ® OVENABLE CREAM
CHEESE BREADED STUFFED JALAPEÑOS
Jalapeño halves stuffed with cream cheese and coated with
crunchy potato breading that’s perfect for the oven.

80010551

GOLDEN CRISP ® OVENABLE CHEDDAR
CHEESE BREADED STUFFED JALAPEÑOS
Jalapeño halves stuffed with cheddar cheese and coated with
crunchy potato breading that’s perfect for the oven.

1000007410

NEW! McCAIN ®
DIP’N WEDGES™
CRISPY POTATO SCOOPS
Crispy Potato Scoops have unique,
ridged V-shapes—perfect for loading
with toppings or scooping up
dips and flavors.

70010011

BREW CITY ® BEER BATTERED THICK CUT
ONION RINGS
Thick cut 5/8” onions are double dipped in big beer batter
flavor for extra crunch.

37510419

McCAIN ® WRAPPETIZERS ® SANTA FE
CHICKEN EGGROLL 1X15 LB
Filled with chicken, real corn, black beans and chopped peppers,
these wraps pack delicious flavor in every bite.

MCX03626

McCAIN ® REDSTONE CANYON®
SKIN-ON REGULAR 8-CUT WEDGES

1000001467

GOLDEN CRISP ® CHEDDAR POTATO BITES

Skin-on wedges coated in a savory red batter for
balanced flavor and enhanced crispiness.

Shredded and diced Russet potatoes are combined with a blend
of real cheddar and mozzarella cheese, with a crisp coating in a
poppable round bite.

1000001223

80008428

McCAIN ® EXTRA CRISPY
REGULAR FRIES 3/8” L
Extra crispy exterior with fluffy interior,
this fry is crispy and has good hold times.

GOLDEN CRISP ® BATTERED SWEET CORN
NUGGETS 6X2 LB
Sweet, Grade A creamed-style sweet corn coated with a crispy
batter for a unique offering.

Learn more about must-have products for c-stores at

www.McCainUSAFoodservice.com

FEED YOUR SOCIAL FEED W/ McCAIN ® | FOLLOW US ON

@McCainsGotWhatsHot
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